
FOOD 
& DRINK 
GUIDE
Eat, Drink, Enjoy!



Food & Drink
in Derby’s Cathedral Quarter 
The Cathedral Quarter has a fantastic array of award-winning establishments 
with something to suit every palate and budget. From a tasty brunch to a 
working lunch, there are cafes, delis and coffee shops in abundance for 
daytime visitors and those working in the area.

As dusk settles, the area swaps its relaxed and gentle pace for a vibrant evening economy, 
providing the visitor with a diverse range of options for a memorable night out.

After a meal at one of the Cathedral Quarters award winning restaurants, explore the 
eclectic mix of bars and nightclubs with a venue to suit all tastes and 
moods. Specialist bars abound in the area with venues specialising 
in wine, spirits, cocktails and champagne making the decision 
on where to go a difficult choice.

We look forward to welcoming you to the award 
winning Cathedral Quarter – Eat, Drink and Enjoy!

Purple Flag 
The Cathedral Quarter is proud to be part of a city 

which has been awarded Purple Flag status.

Purple Flag is a scheme administered by the Association of Town & 
City Management (ATCM) and is awarded to towns or cities which 
meet or surpass standards of excellence in managing the evening 

and night time economy. 

This award is an acknowledgement that the Cathedral 
Quarter continues to provide an entertaining, diverse, 

safe and enjoyable night out.

Derby Street Pastors is an inter-denominational 
church response to urban problems, engaging with 
people out partying on Friday and Saturday nights 
to care, listen and dialogue. 

They are a partnership of local churches, Derbyshire Police, Derby 
City Council, Derby City Centre Management, Derby Pub-watch, 
Derby Community Safety Partnership and The Ascension Trust. 

Street Pastors undergo 50 hours of training in first aid, youth 
culture, communication skills, drugs & alcohol and mental health 
all to aid the safety of you and your party on your night out in 
Cathedral Quarter

Staying 
Safe In CQ

Outdoor area

LoyalFree

Key to symbols

Great 
accessibility

Dog Friendly*
*These businesses welcome 
dogs into their outside spaces.
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Café Culture

Artcore 
8 Albert St, Derby DE1 2DS
01332 366623
artcoregallery.org.uk
Open from 10am to 3.30pm 
Monday to Saturday serving 
freshly made sandwiches, soups 
and cakes, with freshly roasted 
coffee from Stewarts of Trent 
Bridge served all day! 

Bean Caffe 
Friar Gate Studios, 
Ford St, Derby DE1 1EE
01332 258317
beancaffe.co.uk
The Independent Coffee Lounge 
with a creative vibe. Eat in or 
takeaway, choose from our 
extensive breakfast menu or 
later in the day from filled 
artisan breads, homemade soups 
or freshly made Buddha Bowls, 
or just enjoy a great coffee!

Derby’s Cathedral Quarter is a vibrant hub known for its lively and diverse cafe culture. 
Nestled amidst the historic streets and charming architecture, the area offers a 
plethora of cozy cafes that attract locals and tourists alike. From quaint, independently 
owned establishments to trendy coffee houses, there is a cafe to suit every taste and 
preference. The atmosphere is inviting, with bustling outdoor seating areas where 
people can enjoy their beverages while soaking in the vibrant energy of the quarter. 
Whether it’s sipping on a perfectly brewed cappuccino, indulging in freshly baked 
pastries, or savouring a hearty brunch, the Cathedral Quarter promises a delightful 
experience that combines rich flavours with a unique sense of community.

Bookcafe 
21 Cornmarket, Derby DE1 1QH
01332 294008
thebookcafe.co.uk
The Bookcafe is a warm, quirky 
outlet offering all-day breakfast 
& lunch menus plus baked 
goods, coffee & tea.
The café also has a private room 
available for hire for weddings, 
parties and other events.

Cafe Deda 
19 Chapel St, Derby DE1 3GU
01332 370911
deda.uk.com/cube
Café Deda serves up fresh, 
homemade food, sourced from 
local suppliers, that is good for 
the heart and soul.

Caffe Nero 
19-23 Corn Market, Derby DE1 1QH
01332 242322
caffenero.com/uk
Casual coffee-shop chain with a 
menu of Italian-style light dishes 
and specially blended drinks.

Cathedral Quarter Hotel
16 St Mary’s Gate, Derby DE1 3JR
cathedralquarterhotel.com 
Enjoy a decadent afternoon tea in 
opulent surroundings.
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Coffee House at 
The Museum
The Strand, Derby DE1 1BS 
01332 641901
derbymuseums.org
Enjoy delicious drinks 
accompanied by our homemade 
artisan sandwiches and locally 
sourced cakes, all situated within 
the beautiful Ceramics Gallery.

Dreams Bistro 
Riverside Chambers, 
Derwent St, Derby DE1 2EP
01332 742790
dreamsbistro.co.uk 
Bistro style restaurant serving 
home cooked breakfast and 
lunch. Also holds occasional 
Mediterranean themed nights.

Milk & Honey Deli 
15 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NF
01332 331441
milkandhoneydeli.co.uk
Relax and enjoy freshly made 
to order panini’s, warm ciabatta 
sandwiches, salads, homemade 
soups, delicious cakes and treats. 
Also has a vast deli section for 
treats to take away!

QUAD 
Market Place, Derby DE1 3AS
01332 290606
derbyquad.co.uk
A lively and flexible space where 
you can drop in for breakfast, 
morning coffee, a snack at 
lunchtime or a pre/post-
screening meal in the evening. 
Their large outside terrace is 
perfect to make the most of the 
nice weather.

RASK 
Sadler Bridge Studios, 
Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NR
01332 742626
raskderby.co.uk
Rask is a modern, simple, 
sociable space where you can 
share good food and great coffee 
with friends. A Scandi style feel 
good vibe is created both in the 
café and in the food offered.

River Kitchen at the 
Museum of Making 
The Museum of Making, 
Silk Mill Lane, Derby DE1 3AF
01332 641901
derbymuseums.org/museum-of-
making/the-river-kitchen
The River Kitchen is all about 
community and serves delicious 
food that is locally sourced, 
always within season and direct 
from local farmers and butchers. 

Staywell
10 – 11 St Mary’s Gate, 
Derby DE1 3JR
staywellderby.org.uk/ 
staywell-nourished-cafe 
With reasonably priced coffee and 
vegan cakes, the Café and Coffee 
shop hosts community events and 
groups. It’s cosy and perfect for 
relaxing by yourself or with others.

The Kitchen 
47 Sadler Gate, DerbyDE1 3NQ
01332 608619
thekitchenderby.co.uk
An independent Family run 
Licensed Cafe, Bistro, Pizzeria, 
est.2011 – serving breakfast, 
lunch, dinner including wood fired 
stone baked pizzas.

The Squashed Tomato 
16 The Strand, Derby DE1 1BE
01332 971214
Bright and airy café serving 
hot drinks, cooked breakfasts, 
sandwiches and more.
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Afrikana 
53-55 Queen Street, 
Derby DE1 3DE
afrikanaderby.com
Afrikana offers a mouthwatering 

combination of Afro-Caribbean 
spices and Peri chicken. They 

are dedicated to using 
only the highest quality 
ingredients and provide 
the best possible service.

All Day Delights
The all-day dining experience in Derby’s Cathedral Quarter offers an array of 
culinary delights that span from breakfast to dinner, making it a true haven for food 
enthusiasts. As the morning sun gently peeks through the historic streets, diners 
can indulge in a sumptuous breakfast spread, complete with freshly baked pastries, 
aromatic coffee, and a variety of delectable options to kickstart their day. As the day 
progresses, menu’s transition seamlessly, showcasing a diverse selection of tantalizing 
dishes for lunch and dinner, boasting an exquisite fusion of locally sourced ingredients, 
expertly crafted into culinary masterpieces by talented chefs. Whether it’s a leisurely 
breakfast, a casual lunch, or an intimate dinner, Derby’s Cathedral Quarter promises an 
experience that will leave taste buds tingling and stomachs content!

Annies Burger Shack 
Friary St, Derby DE1 1JF
0330 094 8200
anniesburgershack.com
Energetic, casual stop for 
American style burgers made 
with local beef plus veggie & 
vegan options.

BEAR 
7 Iron Gate, Derby DE1 3FJ
01332 725051
bemorebear.co
BEAR offer all day dining in a 
modern and relaxed atmosphere 
serving a delicious menu 
alongside coffee and cocktails.

Bistrot Pierre 
18 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1BX
01332 370470
bistropierre.co.uk
Offering Anglo-French dishes 
using carefully sourced 
ingredients from local and 
artisan French producers and 
suppliers.

Burger Boi
1 Curzon St, Derby DE1 1LH
01332 349797
burgerboi.co.uk
Burger joint serving smashed 
burgers and fried chicken, truffle 
mac & cheese and dirty fries.

Cosy Club
2nd Floor, Royal Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Derby DE1 1ES
01332 631004
cosyclub.co.uk/clubs/derby
The decadent Cosy Club is quirky, 
eccentric and playful. Offering 
informal, casual dining, drinking 
and lounging in a homely and 
family friendly environment.

Nandos
15 – 16 Market Place, 
Derby, DE1 3AE
01332 371459
nandos.co.uk
Established in 1987, Nandos 
has become a firm favourite 
on the high street. Choose your 
spice level on their flame grilled 
chicken!

Pizza Express
25 Iron Gate, Derby DE1 3GL
01332 349 718
pizzaexpress.com
Popular Italian restaurant 
serving delicious, freshly made 
pizza and other Italian 
inspired dishes.
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Revolucion De Cuba
9 Wardwick, Derby DE1 1BJ
01332 896196
revoluciondecuba.com/bar/derby
Rum & cocktail bar and 
restaurant with a Cuban flavour. 
A great place to eat, drink and 
dance in the city. Happy Hour 
Mon-Fri 3-7.
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Greggs
40 Corn Market, Derby DE1 2DG
01332 341713
greggs.co.uk
Pasties, sausage rolls, baguettes, 
salads, wraps, jam doughnuts, 
choc chip muffins and cookies – 
you name it, Greggs have got it.

Hari Hari 
23 Iron Gate, Derby DE1 3GP
01332 207877
Asian inspired takeaway serving 
up noodles, rice and wraps.

Homy Tasty
The Kiosk, Victoria Street, 
Derby DE1 1ES
07939 088816
Original homemade Chinese food 
that you won’t find in traditional 
restaurants, giving you a taste 
experience in China without 
travelling half the globe!

Grab & Go
Derby’s Cathedral Quarter offers a variety of quick lunch 
options that cater to those on the go. Whether you’re 
craving a gourmet sandwich, a flavoursome wrap, or a 
scrumptious salad, there are plenty of options to choose 
from. The area is known for its diverse culinary scene, 
with international cuisines like Asian fusion, Chinese 
and Greek readily available. With the combination of 
quick service and delectable flavours, Derby’s Cathedral 
Quarter ensures that you can enjoy a satisfying lunch 
break without compromising on taste or quality.Revolution 

1-3 The Strand, Derby DE1 1BJ
01332 206970
revolution-bars.co.uk/derby
Seasonal menus accompanied 
by an extensive range of 
beers ciders and wines. Try 
out the extensive cocktail and 
handcrafted shots menu too!

Slug And Lettuce 
11 Iron Gate, Derby DE1 3GA
01332 341946
slugandlettuce.co.uk/derby
Contemporary bar with an 
extensive 2 for 1 cocktail menu. 
Large food menu available from 
10am daily and a vast range of 
beers, lagers, wines and more.

The Hideout 
9-11 Market Place, Derby DE1 3QE
01332 292172
live-social.co.uk/ the-hideout-derby
Sport bar bringing, sports, gaming 
and a delicious street food 
inspired menu to Derby!
With private sports viewing 
booths and a gaming room.

The Old Silk Mill 
19 Full Street, Derby DE1 3AF
01332 349160
greatukpubs.co.uk/ 
the-silk-mill-derby
A traditional real ale pub with 
a friendly, eclectic and relaxing 
atmosphere, specialising in cask 
ales, lagers, artisan ciders and a 
unique all British retro menu.

The Standing Order 
28-32 Iron Gate, Derby DE1 3GL
01332 207591
Family friendly Wetherspoons 
pub situated in the grand setting 
of the former Crompton and 
Evans Union Bank. Serving up an 
extensive food and drink menu 
from 7am daily.

Turtle Bay
1-5 Wardwick, Derby DE1 1HA
01332 344100
turtlebay.co.uk
Turtle Bay is all about capturing 
the heart & soul of The 
Caribbean. Relax with friends, 
share food and conversation.

Ye Olde Dolphin 
5a Queen Street, Derby DE1 3DL
01332 267711
yeoldedolphin.co.uk
Derby’s oldest pub dating back to 
1530a.d! Specialising in Real Ale, 
‘The Dolphin’ also has a steak 
bar and serves up other delicious 
home cooked meals.
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Portobello
50 Queen St, Derby DE1 3DE
01332 349966
portobellocafe.co.uk
Portobello offer hearty breakfast 
sandwiches and homemade 
granola & yogurt pots to get 
your day off to a great start. 
For lunch choose from seasonal 
soups and salads, a full range of 
sandwiches and freshly cooked 
frittatas. Vegan & vegetarian 
options are always available.

Subway
11-12 Corn Market, 
Derby DE1 1QH
01332 296436
subway.com/en-GB
Build your own sandwiches 
and salad from a wide range 
of healthy and nutritious 
ingredients. Take your pick of 
their tasty range of cookies as a 
little treat too!

The Souvlaki 
6 Victoria St, Derby DE1 1ES
01332 987277
Authentic Greek food to 
takeaway, specialising in souvlaki 
and gyros.
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Grocery and 
Convenience 
Stores
The Cathedral Quarter is well-equipped 
with a range of grocery and convenience 
stores, making it convenient for 
residents and visitors to meet their daily 
needs. These stores stock a variety of 
fresh produce, pantry staples, snacks, 
beverages, and household essentials. 
Whether you’re looking for a quick snack, 
ingredients for a home-cooked meal, or 
everyday necessities, you’ll find a store 
that meets your requirements.

Herb & Spice Emporium
Inside The Fig, 53 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NQ
The Herb & Spice Emporium offers the best, 
freshest, and unusual selection of herbs and spices 
for chefs, cooks, students, foodies and busy mums 
and dads.

K & A Convenience
51 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NQ
Small, friendly store selling a large range of drinks, 
crisps, general groceries and other items.

News Xtra
117A Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1EX
Late night convenience store selling 
products ranging from drinks, snacks 
and often items of local interest.

Premier Store
1-2 Victoria St, Derby DE1 1ES  I  01332 728573
Convenience and Grocery store with many weekly 
deals.

Queen Street Convenience
Queen St, Derby DE1 3DS  I  01332 987640
Small, friendly store selling a large range of drinks, 
crisps, general groceries and other items.

S. Bailey
Units 5 & 6, Fishmarket, Corn Market, 
Derby DE1 2DT  I  01332 344440
Long established, family owned fishmongers selling 
a large range of high quality seafood.

Belvedere Bar 
& Restaurant
3 Queen St, Derby DE1 3DL
01332 343700
Independent bar and restaurant 
specialising in Polish cuisine.

Carnivore
34 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NR
carnivorederby.co.uk 
Carnivore offers a traditional, 
authentic steakhouse experience 
as well as a lively bar with a 
wide variety of beer, cider, and 
real ale.

Dining Room at 121
121 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1EX
01332 613991
thediningroom121.co.uk
Independent restaurant serving 
up classically contemporary 
dishes, focusing on the best 
of local and regional British 
produce.

After Dusk DininG
In Derby’s Cathedral Quarter, the vibrant dining scene truly comes alive after dusk, 
offering a plethora of culinary delights from around the world. Food enthusiasts 
can embark on a gastronomic adventure, exploring a range of cuisines that cater 
to every palate. Whether you’re seeking a fiery curry, a flavoursome Mediterranean 
feast, a hearty Polish meal, or an authentic taste of Greece, Derby’s Cathedral 
Quarter offers a diverse dining experience that will leave you satiated and 
yearning for more.

Okra
5 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1BU
01332 987873
okraderby.com
Fine Indian Dining with the 
emphasis to select ingredients 
for flavour, freshness and 
seasonality providing 
uncomplicated and delicious 
dishes. 

Spice Lounge
10 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1BU
01332 346145
spicelounge-friargate.co.uk
Award-winning Indian cuisine 
using fresh and flavourful 
ingredients. Look out for the 
early bird specials!

Dolce Salato
32 Queen Street, Derby DE1 3DS
07428 062931
Award winning Italian bistro. 
Enjoy the daily changing set 
price menu. Reservation only. 
Unlicensed – bring your own 
alcohol.

Finale Thai
11 The Strand, Derby DE1 1BE
01332 295237
finalederby.co.uk
Cosy restaurant serving 
authentic and delicious tapas 
style Thai dishes

Lorentes 
118 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1EX
07508 706982
lorentes.co.uk
A little piece of Spain in the 
heart of Friar Gate, Lorentes 
offer truly authentic Spanish 
tapas.

The European 
22 Iron Gate, Derby DE1 3GP
01332 368732
theeuropeanrestaurant.co.uk
Established over 30 years ago, The European’s 
success has been its ability to provide classic 
cuisine with a contemporary twist.

The Forge 
Old Blacksmiths Yard, Derby DE1 3PD
01332 987030
theforgederby.co.uk
The Forge serves steaks and seafood cooked 
to your liking on a black rock lava stone. 
You can also enjoy a huge selection of gins, 
cocktails and craft ales.

Zorba The Greek
9-11, Bold Lane, Derby DE1 3NT
01332 949824
zorbathegreekderby.co.uk 
Enjoy a taste of the Mediterranean with 
authentic Greek cuisine. The mezze comes 
highly recommended with 21 different 
elements on offer!
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Pubs & Bars
The Cathedral Quarter boasts a vibrant pub and bar scene, offering a vast 
range of options for revellers. Whether you’re seeking a classic cocktail made 
with precision and flair, a wide selection of local and international craft beers, 
or a pint of well-pulled real ale, you’ll find a pub or bar that caters to 
your preferences. Many venues in the area pride themselves on their 
carefully curated drink menus, showcasing a combination of traditional 
favourites and innovative creations. With cozy interiors, outdoor 
seating, and often live music or themed nights, the pubs and bars in 
Derby’s Cathedral Quarter provide a welcoming and enjoyable atmosphere 
for patrons to relax, socialize, and indulge in their favourite tipple!

Baby M 
18 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NH
Friendly bar with live DJ’s, 
cocktails, drinks offers and more.

Bar 56
5, 6 The Strand, Derby DE1 1BQ
bar56derby.com
Premium bar serving cocktails, 
craft beers and much more.

Bar Eleven
110 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1EX
Over 21’s cocktail bar, 
Open Every Friday & Saturday.

Bar Fusion
8 Market Pl, Derby DE1 3QE
Live DJs, Dancing and Drinks 
Offers.

Belong Bar
7-9, Old Blacksmith’s Yard, 
Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3PD
01332 346033
belongbar.com
Premium bar/restaurant where 
standout cocktails, sharing 
plates, good music and great 
company come together.

Bess of Hardwick 
23 Wardwick, Derby DE1 1HA
Traditional pub with a large 
garden and big screen.

Bishop Blaise 
114 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1EX
01332 297065
bishopblaisederby.co.uk
Laid back pub serving a large 
selection of beers, ales, wines 
and spirits. Small, pleasant 
beer garden area and a great 
soundtrack of modern and indie 
music.
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Blacksmiths Lounge 
19-20 Sadler Gate, 
Derby DE1 3NH
01332 368822
blacksmithslounge.co.uk
Popular bar serving great 
wines, creative cocktails, unique 
spirits and quality beers. Be 
sure to book ahead to avoid 
disappointment.

Blessington Carriage 
11-17 Chapel Street, 
Derby DE1 3GU
01332 365988
blessingtoncarriage.com
The bar affectionately known as 
‘The Bless’ is a firm favourite 
on the student scene. Famed 
for its Indie club nights at the 
weekend, you can also find 
quizzes, comedy shows, and a 
great range of pizzas, subs, and 
nachos.

Bunk
8 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NF
01332 347043
bunkwings.com
Serving cocktails, chicken wings 
and hot dogs, Bunk also offers 
a reduced price cocktail menu 
during Happy Hour until 10pm!

Derby Sports Bar & Grill
1 Queen Street, Derby DE1 3DJ
01332 341718
derbysportsbar.co.uk
30 HD TV’s. 3 Sky Boxes. 2 Big 
Screens! 14 International Beers, 
American Style Food and all the 
sports games you could ever 
want to watch!

Fat Cat Café Bar 
9 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1BU
01332 347444
fatcatcafebars.com/Derby
Spread over two floors, this 
modern bar is renowned for it’s 
selection of quality cocktails, 
home cooked food and it’s 
popular sun trapped beer garden.
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Jacobean House Bar
35, The Wardwick, 
Derby DE1 1HA
Traditional Pub thought to be 
Derby’s oldest brick building and 
reputably Derby’s most haunted! 

Jorrocks
41 Iron Gate, Derby DE1 3GA
01332 346852
One of Derby’s oldest coaching 
inns and also one of the most 
haunted pubs!. Serving Real ale, 
lager, spirits and more.

Metro Bar
5 Albert Street, Derby DE1 2DS
01332 297533
Popular Bar playing music from 
the 70s-00s and classic Motown 
and Northern Soul.

Mr Shaws House 
49 Sadler Gate, Cathedral 
Quarter, Derby DE1 3NQ
Menswear store with instore 
craft beer and coffee shop.

Prosecco Bars
15a Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1BU
07478 262869
A sumptuous setting for Derby’s 
only bar specialising in Prosecco. 
Prosecco Bars also offers fine 
wines, Italian beers and pizza.

Seymours 
4 Cheapside, Derby DE1 1BR
01332 299188
Small, popular bar, famed for 
its jukebox filled with Indie 
music and its attractive heated 
courtyard area.

Stein Strasse
23 Wardwick, Derby DE1 1HA
01332 342609
Stein Strasse is a German 
themed bar and is known for live 
Oompah music, great food and 
a wide range of beers served in 
BIG steins alongside wines and 
spirits.

Suds and Soda 
119 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1EX
07487 709227
sudsandsoda.co.uk
Specialising in craft beer, Suds 
and Soda stock over 150 bottles 
of different ales and also hold 
regular tasting events.

The Clubhouse 
21 – 23 Friargate, Derby DE1 1BX
01332 317500
clubhouse-dbc.co.uk 
A premium sports bar with 
interactive games, designed 
to offer a vibrant and exciting 
space for you to enjoy your 
favourite sporting events.

The Distillery 
3 Friargate, Derby DE11BU
01332 293899
thedistilleryderby.co.uk 
Independent restaurant and late 
night bar with one of Derby’s 
largest collection of Spirits, with 
speciality menus to help you find 
the best drink for you.

The Flowerpot 
23-25 King Street, 
Derby DE1 3DZ
01332 204955
flowerpotderby.com
Specialising in Real Ales, The 
Flowerpot is also renowned for 
its live music venue. Ghurka 
curry nights are held every 
Tuesday & Wednesday 6-9pm.

The Friary
Friary Hotel, Friar Gate, 
Derby DE1 1FG
01332 253711
A firm favourite amongst 
students, offering a vast range of 
drinks offers and home cooked 
food. Also boasts a large beer 
garden and a gaming room.

The Mixing House 
19-20 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1BX
01332 854442
themixinghouse.co.uk
Specialising in cocktail and 
tapas, this popular venue has 
a delightful rooftop terrace for 
those warm summer nights.

The Old Bell Hotel 
51 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NQ
01332 723090
bellhotelderby.co.uk
Built in 1650, ‘The Bell’ is the
last surviving Coaching Inn in
Derby. A traditional real ale
pub offering a large selection
of cask ales and specialising
in gin and whisky.

The Orange Tree 
5 George Street, Derby DE1 1EH
01332 343250
orangetreederby.co.uk 
Boasting an extensive cocktail 
menu, local ales and fine wine, 
this little hideaway features 
regular events and live music.

Tiger Bar 
4 Lock Up Yard, Cornmarket,  
Derby DE1 1QH
01332 362936
A traditional old coaching inn. 
Sitting above the ghostly old prison 
tunnel system of Derby, the Tiger 
Bar also offer home cooked food 
daily between 11am – 2.30pm.

Vines Bar 
51a Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NQ
01332 367567
vinesbar.com
A music lovers paradise, Vines 
brings you the best in live music, 
DJ’s and a packed jukebox. 
Serving a great selection of 
cocktails, draughts and spirits.
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Takeaways
Derby’s Cathedral Quarter offers a 
variety of late evening takeaways that 
are perfect for satisfying cravings after 
a night of drinking. Whether you’re in 
the mood for a mouthwatering kebab 
or a delicious pizza, you’ll find several 
options available.
These takeaways provide a convenient and 
tasty solution for those seeking a satisfying 
meal on the go. 

Baby Platinum
10 Victoria St, Derby DE1 1EQ
babyplatinum.co.uk
Late night, adult only entertainment.

Blue Note Club
14a Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NF  I  01332 295155
thebluenotederby.com
A night club for over 30 years, Blue Note’s DJ’s play 
a vast array of musical genres.
Great drinks offers and an awesome atmosphere.

Eden Club
6a Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NF
Late night, adult only entertainment.

Fever
7-11 Wardwick, Derby DE1 1HA  I  01332 224227
feverderby.com
Night club compromising of three rooms with 
choices of pop music, club anthems and urban 
vibes.
Booths available to reserve alongside VIP drinks 
packages.

Moo Moo Clubrooms
5 St James Street, Derby DE1 1QT  I  01332 346020
moomooderby.com
Nightclub compromising of 3 rooms with 3 music 
choices. Booths available to reserve alongside VIP 
drinks packages.

Mosh
110a Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1EX  I  01332 292340
moshderby.co.uk
Alternative night club hosting three nights of indie, 
rock and pop music. Amazingly cheap drink offers. 
Open Fridays, Saturdays and Mondays.

Popworld
Friary Hotel, Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1FG
01332 253711
popworldparty.co.uk/derby
Night club within the Friary pub specialising in 
Nineties and Noughties music. Plenty of drinks 
offers and regular student nights.

Together Bar
27 Wardwick, Derby DE1 1HA
bartogether.com 
Exclusive late night bar where dance music 
lives. Happy hour drinks before 10pm.

Brownies Fast Food
4 Cheapside, Derby DE1 1BR
01332 949934
Takeaway specialising in freshly 
prepared pizzas. The vast menu 
also includes kebabs, southern 
fried chicken, burgers and more.

City Pizza
71 The Wardwick, 
Derby DE1 1HJ
01332 613737
citypizzaandkebab.com
Late night kebab house serving 
a variety of kebabs, burgers, 
fish & chips and pizzas.

Derby Grill
14 Friar Gate, Derby DE1 1BU
01332 293045
derbygrillonline.com
Long established takeaway
serving kebabs, pizza, burgers,
chicken and more.

Fatboyz
6 Cheapside, Derby DE1 1BR
With a monster menu of burgers 
and loaded fries, you will be 
spoilt for choice following a night 
on the town!
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Victoria Fish Bar
41 Wardwick, Derby DE1 1HJ
01332 205505
victoriafishbarderby.com
Serving traditional fish and 
chips alongside a variety of 
burgers, kebabs, wraps and 
more.

Late Night Entertainment
Derby’s Cathedral Quarter comes alive after hours, offering a vibrant array of 
entertainment options for those seeking a lively night out. The area is home to an 
exciting mix of nightclubs and bars, each with its own unique atmosphere and musical 
genres. Whether you’re a fan of live bands, DJ sets, or a specific genre like rock, 
pop, or electronic music, you’ll find a venue that caters to your taste. With a buzzing 
nightlife scene, visitors can enjoy live performances, dance floors, and socializing with 
fellow music enthusiasts. The after-hours entertainment ensures that there is always 
something happening, creating an atmosphere of excitement and enjoyment for those 
looking to extend their evenings well into the night.
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Whether you’re craving a delicious meal or a refreshing 
beverage, this app has got you covered. With a few 
taps on your smartphone, you can explore a plethora of 
participating restaurants, cafes, and bars offering exclusive 
deals. From mouthwatering discounts on gourmet steaks 
to tantalizing offers on craft cocktails, the Loyalfree app 
ensures that you can savour the flavours of the Cathedral 
Quarter while keeping your wallet happy.

So, whether you’re a foodie looking for a new culinary 
adventure or simply seeking a great deal, let the Loyalfree 
app guide you through Derby’s Cathedral Quarter and 
unlock incredible savings on food and drink.

Derby’s Cathedral Quarter 
is a vibrant hub of 
culinary delights, and 
with the Loyalfree app, 
residents and visitors 
can enjoy incredible 
savings and discounts 
on food and drink.
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